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John Exam, of Fremont. student at

State College in 1911-13, tells a story .of an oilicer's persistence in gettinghis man that squat the persistence ofthe Canadian Mounted Police. Thisman. however, got his man purely byaccident.During the spring of the college year‘11-'12, while Dr. D. H. Hill ”was presi-dent of State College, the poultry de-partment purchased several expensivethoroughbred hens from a station in'South Carolina. These fowls werevery valuable.That, however, did not have anything
i to do with the appetites of John Exum,
“Red" Overton. June Little. W. B.Hardison, and a few of their friends.These hungry “collegiate" boys docided that they wanted some chicken;so they slipped down to the poultrybarn one night and ‘.'hooked” the firstones they came across. They carriedthe chickens to’ Method. There theyhad their feed. That night they sleptas only well-fed boys can sleep, notknowing that they had eaten the ex-pansive South Carolina chickens.The next day President Hill, whowas much disturbed over the incident,put out a man tolearn who had stolenthe hens. The amateur detective did

FROSTED MEAT
SHOPPE

105 Fayettevifle so.

MRS. R. E. NANCE
' Owner and Manager

BRINGSSUIT
new uniforms frommmto foot,“summons” militarystudents will be smartly dressedsoldiers this year.

No longer will the R. 0. T. C.'sYappear in sloppy uniforms.Newly designed uniforms. cost-ing the military department twiceas much as before. will soon be onhand for dispensation. .1 ‘In contrast to last year. thisyear's soldiers will wear: a newdud improved overseas cap bearingcollege insignia. open-collar olivegreen coat of new style with bluelapel .to designate as infantry unitand th distinguish between infan-try and regular army uniforms; 7trousers to match coat—no leg-
sins»: dark tau shoes with lowquarter; olive-drhb shigt and blacktie for drill.During parades the students willwear white shirt and white gloves.From reports over the campus.
students are anxiously anticipatingthe appearance of the new uni-forms.Later. it is expected, the militaryboys will wear white web belts withbrass buckles.

not find out a thing, even though heworked on it for the few remaining
Weeks of the school year. Mr. Exum
and his friends did not know that
such a diligent search was being madefor them. /The next fall President Hill put a
newcomer to the college on the job
to find the chicken thief. This man.Percy White, later became a student
oillcer in the R. 0. T. C. 'John Exum did not return to schoolthat fall. as he had completed his two-term courses. so again the offenderswere not found.As time went on the incident was
forgotten. .In 1917 John Exum went to France
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Hudson-Belk

Extends to You

A Most Hearty

(97/1/33: L COME

and a most [cordial invitation to visit
our store at all times—a pleas-

ure‘ to have you!

lMake HudSon Belk‘ Company your
' shopping headquarters .while in Ra-

{ leigh. It isn’t eipensive to exercise
'goodtaste-in dress ifyou shop with us!

7‘7.

to run errands at the request of any

. the sidewalks and driveways at all

WiththeLE. F. Th'ei'ohsliilllldthat'his oilieer was Percy White. a.‘ samethan that was at Stkte 00M theyour after he was thee.One night in France Mr. Exam andOilcer to were out on a hike alone.As they alked along they tam' overold times at N. C. St telling of thedifferent adventures eyhad there.During the course of the conversationJohn. not knowing that omeer Whitehad been ordered to ilnd out who stolethe llowls told him (if the incidentand his part in it. When he had fin-ished 0dicer White exclaimed. "-‘Well,at last, after six-years, I can tell Pres-ident Hill that I found in‘the muddyfields of France one of the men’ who'swiped' that unique earth of SouthCarolina chickens."

BooksW Sinner
Many new books were added to thelibrary during the summer some ofthem are listed here:The Dilemma in India—Cradock;Galahad—Erskine; Fatalism or Free-dom—Herrick; ,Foundations of MentalHealth—Biachi; 01' King David..-an’the Philistine Boys—Bradford; SocialPsychology of International Conduct—Stratton; July. ’li—Ludwig; ClydeFilch and His Letters—Moses and Ger-son; American—Liderman; Black Gen-sis—Stoney and Shelby; George East-man—Ackerman; The Wright Broth— HOOVER UNABLE TO FIND

ers — McMahon; Columbus —Wesser-man; Mary Gladstone—Masterman.Fifty Famous Letters of History-Genltry; Wolfe and North America—Whitton;' Walter Camp—Powell; TheFacts of Life—Hanermann; FirstCourse in Theory of Equations—Dick-son; To the South Seas—Pinchot; Heredity in Man—Gates; Do You KnowEnglish Literature?—Williams andMacy; Research and Thesis Writing—Alma‘ck; Paul Robeson (Negro), Rob-erson; Plays—Gaisworthy; Statesmenand Soldiers of the Civil War—Mau-rice; Thomas Jeiferson'. the Apostle ofAmericanisnr—Chinard; Man VersusMicrobes—Kepoloff; Twelve Portraitsof the French Revolution—13ers“;Toward Civilisation—Beard; The BirdBook—Shoflner; international Con-trol of Raw Materials—Wallace andEdminster; Aquatic Mammals—How-ell; The Life of Giovanni Boccaccio—Chubb; The Plays of J. M. Barrie—Barrie; Joan of Arc—Belloc; What Is
Darwinism2—Morgan; The SecretBird—Rittsnhouse; The Adams Fam-ily—Adams; Hot Countries—Waugh;
Recent Advances in Plant Physiolo-gy—Barton 0. Wright; The Old Loveand the New—Waller; Johnson's'Gar-deners‘ Dictionary—Fraser and Hemely; The Shotwell Papers—Hamilton;

Maurice Guest—Richardson; My ‘Life—Leon Trotsky; Daughters of Eve—Bradford; Some Southern Cotton MillWorkers and Their Villages—Rhyne;Treatise on the Gods—Mencken; TheLife and the Mind of Emily Dickin-son—Taggard; Religion in Human Af-fairs—Kirkpatrick; English PoliticalPortraits of the Nineteenth Century—Tayfor; Chaucer, the Canterbury Tales—Hlll Man—Keith ; Evolution—Thornson and Geddes; Anthropology—,—Marett.

Fresh Rules Not Been Abolished,
Says Cloyd -

(Continued from pass 1)
the flrst'game; and be able to recitethem at the request of anyupperclass-man.Sec. 6. The Freshman class shall berequired to meet on the first and thirdThursdays of each month throughoutthe first term, for the purpose of learn-ing and practicing yells and songs.Sec. 9. Freshmen shall be requiredto be neatly dressed while in Raleighproper. except while at work.‘Sec. 10. Freshmen shall be required
upperclassman, and, to give aid whenasked, provided it does not work aphysical hardship upon them and theyare not in class or studying.Sec. 11. Freshmen shall be requiredto be present at all pep and classmeetings.Sec. 12. Freshmen shall be requiredto be present at all athletic contestsplayed in Raleigh in which Statetakes part. General Rules

Section 1. No student shall wearany insignia. of any institution otherthan State College unless passed uponby the Court of Customs.Sec. 2. All students shall keep to
times. State expects this of you.See. 3. Freshmen shall be required.Sophomores expected, and all others re-quested. to attend all class meetings.all smdent body meetings, and all StateCollege athletic contests played Jin Ra-leigh. I

F. Harvey Whitley, in explainingthe absence of the rules. gave TanTncuzucus the following statement:"To clear up some of the misunder-standing, I, as editor, wish to explainthat the freshman cap was abolishedby the board of trustees at/ their Junemeeting~ after all students had leftcollege for the summer. "At the sug-gestion of I. L. Cloyd. dean of stu—dents. the entire section devoted the
rules was-left out «i theand the YMCA. nor M“sandman-mu ‘

‘7, . . .' . er
Watkins, assistant director of extenv ._;:

Fm State Mm sion of Clemson College, made a re- .1mm ‘ port which included recommends“ ..A ' n Manager for the reorganisation of‘ the So ‘ “'C'arolina cotton cooperative body. ,The- reorganisation is' not underway and will be aided by Mr. flank' President R. B. Cald.to become general manager of the “Ck'3 direction.South Carolina 'Growers Codperative w." 0‘ the growers association said.Association, E. B. Owen. alumni sec- ‘ .retary of State College, announces. CELEBRATE ANNW '. “ ;;.
Mr. Hathcock visa gnaw“ from' Philadelphia—(IP)—The 185th an, --

N. 0. State in 1919. and taught agri- nivemry of the founding of the U -culture ‘in Wilson County .High versity‘of Pennsylvania School of M
School. . icine, the oldest on the Ameriun oon-~ .

While with the farm board the fluent, wiltbe celebrated here on 0o; f.new manager was in charge 'of the toher 10 and 11- Outstandingmm 'cotton,section in the division of oo- leaders from this country and othersoperative marketing, and has spent Will take part in ceremonies ‘ ' ,7much of his time this year in‘study— Honorary degrees will be conferi‘ad '-, ,ing the cotton marketing situation upon a number of men known intes-in South Carolina, and ,with D. W. nationally in the field of medicine.

MM!malely Ive thousand fins Satur-day abht ushered nut football Board, resigned his position recently
weather and approxi- J. s. Hathcock, ot Stanly County.senior economist of theFederal Farm

into the realm of sports at StateCollcge.We did not install night toot-ball for a commercial purpose.butout of consideration for our play~ers. according to Dr. R. R. Sermon.director, of athletics. “Due to thewarm weather and the rules ofthe Southern Conference, we. areforced to start our season earlyand close on or before December 7.By the installation of the lights theare able to protect our playersfrom the heat and personal inju-ries. There have been several in-Juries and casualties from theintense heat of the early fall‘days.“Not only are the teams pro-tected. but also the spectators fromthe rays of the sun against thestands. However. the lights willnot be used after the weather be-comes cooler.“If the Southern Conference

Sheaffer Pens

Co‘fiipletelin Every Detail
MOST MODERN FOUNTAIN, IN CITY

You Will Always Find Here ' _ S ' ,.
would agree to start the season a- San " . - . m .“out the mm of October and . £5 dwiches, Hot Weiners, Drinks. Candies, Fruits, E J.
close the-15th of December. night Cigarettes, Tobaccos, Clocks and Watches ,football could be done away with. t: a g
33' mm! W".- m“ “M g, GAZINES—Only Complete Line at State College %
The field 1, illuminated by 28 5-129 PIPES—One for Each Individual 3

lights on eight poles. ’Curb Service Delivery Service , . i

BOOK; IS GIVEN .500 “LITTLE DOC” MORRIS ., Open 7-12 COLLEGE RENDEZVOUS Phone 478‘ I, .
New‘ Brunswick, N. J.—(lP)—Be- ‘

cause the President of the United =Smfionery cone“ Seal .States could not find a popular book . as" «w «w» "w «ee- iue» ‘
in the executive mansion the first 3'night of his |occupancy, the nation’s ' " ..
booksellers are new reported to be pre- % CONSTANTLY -‘paring a collection of 500 volumes as .' ‘ ‘ . ’
a gift to the White House. , '
Such books as Don Quixote, Sher- g STRIVING To BETTER “ i ‘lock Holmes, Tom Sawyer, and Uncle i

Remus, as well as many of the best ~ OUR SERVICE TO YOU— .
current novels, are to be included in % . . ‘
the list.‘ i .The idea is said to have originated ' ' ' ' . ‘with Mr. Watson, father-in-law of Her— % Wlth greatly Increased StOCkSbert Hoover, Jr., who noticed, the eve- and larger sales, force you’llning after Hoover’s inauguration and ’before the Hoover private library was é always find us prepared to ,
installed, that members of the family . . . .' ‘wished to turn to books for relaxation , satlsfy your every colleglate , . .and that none was available. . § (1 \ 1
M ——————‘— ' neeAdanca ‘AdamPerchanca .

. Student Supply Store'AclassaAquizza .
Gee Wilma! 9; ‘ “on the Campus” - - J ,

He—You've changed your mind. . t .She—'Well, what's a mind for? b. ’2"? «m ,,,,, m Mm my m i
the FallLassen forFirst
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Duofold Jr. Pen:5. Pencil tomatch 83.75.Other Pens $5to Pencils32.50—35.
1—Parker Pocket Duofold .

being Convertible—

2—saves the Price of a
”98k Pen—Now or later

3—whieh pays for the Desk Base! 1 I\~r‘
Every Parker Dudoldis convertible— tapered end for the Pen (once $1 extra), 5

acomhination pocketanddesk Penboth, now included free. ,
at no extra charge. Choose Parker Duo- Attaching the taper converts the Due- . ’ :1
foldandyou virtually gettwoPens for foldintoaDeskSet.perRemoving“:restoresthepriceofoue. thePentoapocketmodel.
Yetyouhaveonlyonetofill.Andyouhave your accustomed point whereveryouare.When y’oure on the go. it wears its

trim. streamlined cap, with Parker’s pat-entedclipthatholdsthePcnlowandunexposedinyourpocket’.Onyourdeek,itreetsinParker’sballsndsocketBase.Andwiththiscomestlie

Guaranteed for Life
Paying more won't get you a thing-—butwiildeptiveyouqi'thisdaublevalue. iFor only the Parker ofi'ers this. And aPenthatholdsl7.4%moreinkthanaver-age, sizeforsiser Guaranteed for Life!
Gotrythe‘matanynearbypencotmter,sideby side. withmyothapmrenrd-less ofypdce. You’ll be surprised.
Tflmsauna sax courm. Jon-van. ' landsubsidiaries: New York.”

Paricermdjw"
rsN ‘GUARANTEED Eon LIFE. 5"?!idlo

GET YOUR
PARKER PENS at STUDENT SUPPLY STORE
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. GAME To TEST STRENGTH
0F SOPHOMORE RECRUITS

, fi—
Younger’s Passing Sessions Ex-

pected To Turn Saturday’s
’Fray Into Air Duel—Delinger‘
Returns To Lineup To Add
Strength To State’s Backiield;
Was Out for a Week With
Sprained Shoulder. "

North Carolina State College Wolf-
pack will meet the Davidson "Wild-
cats"‘ in Greensboro Saturday night
with a“ fear (if their veteran team,
which is the best they have ever had,
in the opinion of Line Coach “Butch"
Slaughter.
Coach John M. Van Liew is givinghis team new plays under the flood-lights and is taking advantage of thecool nights for long practices. Cor-recting the mistakes found in the HighPoint game has consumed much of histime. 'The game with the- High Point

“Panthers" was of little help to theState mentor in finding his best ma-terial. No player was left on thebench in the Wolves' début and VanLiew said that the more substituteshe sent in the faster the team went.When the Wolves meet Davidson,they will be put to a test that willgive State coaches a real line on theirsophomore material.Van Liew has great confidence inhis ’Pack of half-hundred and prom-ises a “good game" for North Caro-lina grid fans.Davidson has two backfields of equalstrength and speed and a team withb. perfect scoring record, and MonkYounger has been putting his Wildcatsthrough passing practices, and whenthey meet Van Liew’s eleven a pass;-ing duel is promised.Samuel George Gurneau, big Indianfullback from Superior, Wis., looms asthe best passer for the Wolfpack andp
Dr. S. E. DOUGLASS

~ - Dentist
Raleigh Bank and Trust Co.

Building

State Students and

. . , ~ . "r’ AVE-r“ \V-

é @TH'EBESTGAMEOFTHESEASONw

.3, HELP

,- Our Fighting Wolfpack

DEFEAT

The Davidson Wildcats

Be in Greensboro Saturday

PROVES HIS METAL

will doubtless handle the pigskin Sat-urday night.The return of ”Dink" Dellinger,halfback from Cherryviile, will beanother threat in the State Collegebackfield. “Dink" has been out of theplay for more than a week with asprained shoulder, but Dr. R. R. Ser-mon, trainer, put him back into thegame Monday. Johnnie Johnson,another half from Marshall, Minn. willalso be available for the Davidsongame.Coach Van Liew will put no less thaneight sophomores against Monk Young-er’s gridmen. Captain Mack Stout,Sanford, will be the only lettermanin the line, with “Sparky" Adams,quarterback, and “Dink” Deilinger,halfback, as veterans in the backfield.Sophomore material in the first-string lin‘e--up will be Duke and Grea-son, ends; Cobb and Stroupe, tackles;Matlock, guard; Espey, center; Cook,halfback, and Gurneau, fullback. Thesemen were big factors in the 37 to 0win over High Point, but are stilluntried material to the State coaches.Night football brought more than4,000 fans out in the rain to see VanLiew and his 1930 edition of the Wolf-pack last Saturday. The State coachesare well pleased with their new light-ing system and believe it will do muchto provide more comfort and pleasureto player and fan.The Davidson-State game will bethe second under lights for both teamsand the first Big Five game for theWolves and Wildcats.

Play Golf-Free!

Faculty are invited
to use the new Golf Course of CHEVIOT
HILLS GOLF CLUB free of charge on
the following dates: September 29 and 30.

This is an introductory‘oifer, and this Ad. must
be presented at Club House, in order to play.

" Cheviot Hills Golf Club
Wake Forest Road

A 15-MINUTE RIDE FROM THE CITY
Special Membership to Students

E

E
l

! pounds and towers six feet, is fast andE

among the tackles.

THE TECHNICIAN

Play Davidson Saturday; Wolfpack Wins 37-O ‘

Gov. 0. Max Gardner’s Live~at~Homeprogram is well in evidence in theWolfpack camp. More than' 85 percent of the squad live in Tar Heeliaand one can still pronounce the names.
To be exact. More than 21.4 percent of the players call Raleigh home.

, Then there are these foreigners, wel-comed at the State camp: ArthurDuane Bud Rose, end; Morris William"Johnny” Johnson, quarterback, andRobert "Bob" Meehl, end. all hail fromMarshall, Minn. All three men madeletters in basketball, football and trackwhile in high school.
Girder Matlock. known as “Mat,"has attracted considerable attention inthe line. Good guard? Yes, and hebids to play the same position thatCaptain Mack Stout\occupies unlessKennerly, Le Fort, Elliott, Brake, Pen-nington, Thomason, Tull, D. A. Rose,Davis, Wood, and Woodside object.
“Silent Cal" has nothing on CharlieJeffries, soph fullback from Raleigh,who believes that action speaks louderthan words and governs himself ac-cordingly. “Jeff" is fast. and whilehe is only one of five men out for thesame job, he'll have no easy time get-ting the position, but will put up a.stiong fight with the best.
C. Stanley Clevengcr. He's anothersophomore tackle, and 170 pounds theline like a veteran. From Winchester,Va., and shoots straight through toughdefense. Is six feet tall, twenty yearsold and the rest of his career willlater be told.
Morris Johnson, the man that made“College Humor” famous. and theirselection ‘ as All-American basketballforward, is out for quarterback posi-tion, and while Joe “Sparky” Adamsis stiff opposition, Morris doesn't lookanything like “sad.”
“Red", Watt, 150-11011nd quarterbackfrom Statesville, seems to be a newfind in the “Wolfpack“ camp. Thequestion with the coaches is, “Watt"will he do in a game?
Another “Red,” with the last nameEspey, is holding his own at Van Liewheadquarters. This Sanford youthwas all-State center in high .school,State championship centers for the“\Volflets" last year, and we term himthe question mark this year. '
Willie Duke is at the end of theline, but is holding down this posi-tion very creditably.they'll lick “Duke,” but not Willie.
If you never saw a square “Meehl”§This 170-pound Eyou should see “Bob."end from Marshall. Minn. is bad news}personified and gives promise of rush-1ing six other aspirants for a position;1
There's O’Deal Sharpe, and he's justflike his last name. He weighs 171»

looks like “hope" in the backfield. LikeEall other “sophsf: he’s got lots to learn,‘,but is progressing nicely. E
Wait “Tullfi' you see Reid. He onlyhas thirteen men out with him forguard position. Unlucky for theothers, for this Charlotte lad is 165pounds of great possibility. '

The boys say EEE4|I1

TWO STARS IN SATURDAY’S GAME

Campus «JEFF/7tY ' Outs

State Wolflets Preparing

' For Oak Ridge Encounter
State College Woifiets are gettingcocked and primed for their first en-counter of the season, which willoccur when they meet Oak Ridge atireensboro October 11.
Dr. Robert E:" Warren, formerState football 11nd basketball star, re-turned to his alma mater during thesummer to accept the position ofcoach of freshman sports, after a suc-cessful season at Virginia Polytechnicinstitute («is basketball coach andtrainer.I. freshmen (:11ricd off the Virginiaconfereme frosh basketball ’m-pionship.CO‘dtll Warren is enthusiastic aboutthe possibilities of his yearlings this:year, and says that his backfield ma-terial looks equal to that of last year,with prospects equally as well for agood line.North Carolina Statetook the State championship lastyear, but lost "Shag" Waddell,quarterback, and “Mope” Comiskey,fullback, both stellar players; how-ever, Dr. Warrenh‘promises several

freshmen

LOWEST PRICES

Under his coaching the V. P. i

‘ a

9 .

IJifthYS l8 STAR

[$4,000 HENS 8H,

IHROUGHDRIZZLE

ONE OF FIRST NIGHT GAMES
TO BE PLAYED IN SOUTH

High Point Panthers Fail To
Make a First Down—Gurneau
Scores Almost At Will Before
Replaced By Jeffreys, Wolf-
pack’s Brightest Star.

Raleigh was introduced to the 1930Wolfpack and ' ht football last Sat-urday with a‘ 37-? win over the HighPoint Panthers. ‘ .A crowd of 4.000, the largest in his-tory, sat under the fioodlights in adrizzling rain and watched State amass16 first downs while the visitors failedto cover any ten yards in the allotted‘4 frays. State'showed a charging line
more threats this season htat will give and a fast backfield that, were ‘00fans “varsity thrills.

The following schedule has beenannounced:
Oct. 11—Oak Ridge at Greensboro.Oct. 18—Duke at Durham.Oct. 24—V. M. I. at Lexington, Va.Nov. l—Carolina at Chapel Hill.Nov. 11—Davidson at Raleigh.
Robert Royal Greason, always kick-ing, but then he is a halfback withability to put the pigskin “way~back."“Bob" is from Wake Forest. Brotherof Murray Greason, of Demon Deaconfame. He'll put a foot in this backfieldsituation this year.
Van Liew had a newcomer yesterdayin the person of Richard L. Davis.“Dick" is out for éenter and has been“center" of attraction. When Win-ston-Salem lost this 184-pound lineman,State College gained and whisperingsare going around about him despitethe fact that he has not been out forfootball previously.

BEST QUALITY
“ . On All Kinds of

LAUNDRY WORK
DRY CLEANING
PRESSING.
REPAIRING
ALTERATIONS,

WWe Will Appreciate Your patronage'fil

VISIT US, ’3

College Laundry
DRY CLEANING

/- .

Only 2 Days Left!
Damon and Pythias, in the person--alities of Cobb and Stroupe, combineon the Wolfpack eleven this year tomake 385 pounds that will “tackle"anything. They play football like theystudy. “A" “A'.' “A” and will rub noseswith High Point gridmen next Satur-' day.
There’s 1: hey named “Brake" down‘from Rocky Mount. A “Rocky Mount"for any horscy team. He rates weli‘

Students Plan Attend
Davidson-State Game

Several hundred students, accord-jing to campus reports, are planning'to attend the Davidson-State centestEin Greensboro Saturday night. 1l1‘ Tickets are now on sale by “Doc":Sermon, and students may realize asaving by going to the Gate City1

—‘TO' SECURE REGULAR $3.50
MEAL TICKETS for $2.50—
Monday' and Tuesday are the
last days for you to secure this
saving of a dollar.

BETFOOD at LOWESTPRICE

good for the boys from High Point.
Raleigh Boy Stars

After trotting up and down the fieldalmost at will Sam Gurneau was takenout and Charley Jeffreys sent in. TheRaleigh boy featured the final threetouchdowns. The fourth touchdown-was-made by Jeffrey's; he turned in55 yards that led to the fifth, whichMcLawhorn scored. and passed toNelms for the final score, Nelms run-ning 43 yards after receiving the ball.State scored .bne touchdown in eachof the first three quarters, Gurneauscoring the first, and the fleet Bob-..- Cook, of Charlotte, scoring the othert wo.
Weather Bad

A steady drizzle set in just beforethe game, and kept the crowd downto 4,000. The new white football washard to handle and many fumbles byboth teams resulted. Many of thefans left before the final whistle, thestands offering no shelter from the ele-ments.The first game was a hard one tojudgelnight football by. It was Wellreceived, everything considered. andState College and Raleigh seemed wellpleased. It was first thought that thelights played under were arc, butewewere soon put right by the, General' Electric man, who made a special tripto the press box to tell us they Werefioodlights.
Blessed are the joymakers.——N. P.Willis.

LANGDON’S
PHARMACY
Where Good Fellows

Get. Together
Home-made Sandwiches

Drinks Tobaccos
Daily Papers Magazines
Prescription Department

PHONE 4455

\j

armed with a tic.ket . lThe Whocphio Club, States organ- E 'ized cheering group, will not attend3' 'the game in a body, but they will beon hand for all home games.. Club members will not

Night and Yell for STATE
FISHER'S LUNCH
2410 Hillsboro St. Across from 1911 Dormitory

their plans for amusing the specta- ‘ --tors, but it is, thought they will have . . , ‘a bag full of fun to turn loose at the ‘first home tilt. [g E E E E E E E E E E E LL E E E E E E E E E E EE E E1”?E [LELEIEJEIEIEIEIEJEIElElElEiEI‘rT‘J‘EEDT—TELEE ETIrjr ll

'GET YOUR TICKETS AT THE GYM!
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' “Holliday,” Philip Barry’s widely ao-
‘ claimed New York stage success, con-

cerned with the deliciously amusing
adventure of an up and coming youngman who‘ wantsgjto play while he's

:7 yam and work ’when he's old, and.
who is loved by two beautiful andsisters. has beeen expertly
dramatized on the talking screen, andis coining to the State Theatre next7' Mondaykfl‘uesday,‘ and Wednesday.
1n bringing “Holiday" to the talkingscreen Pathe has assembled a dis-

tinguished cast of screen and stagefavorites. ._,In the leading femininereles are Ann Harding and Mary As-tor, and a; ravishing blond. the other
a stunning brunette. Miss Harding.who was the star of the New Yorkstage"‘production of “The Trial of
Mary Dugan," is made to order for therele of the unconventional, sophisti-cated Park Avenue girl who knows agood man when she sees him._ Inchampioning, the cause of this thor-
oughly diflei'ent young man who is abit “batty" on the subject of a holidayfor young men, Miss Harding is a joyto watch and a delight to listen to.Not since “Mary Dugan" has she had a
rdls;so Well suited to her talents.Mary ‘Astor as the other sister whois loved by Johnny, but who wants to.make him a great big success in thebusiness world, is convincing and be-llevable~ in a dimcult rOle. As theJulia who wants the man she loves towork for the things 'she thinks"im-portant, Mary Astor could not be im-proved on. ,The up and coming young man in

All Next Week
CHAS. “BUDDY? ROGERS

“Follow Thru”
NANCY CARROLL

ZELMO O'NEAL-JACK HALEY'
A Comedy Romance

Filmed All in Technicolor

Also, Novelty Act, “Temple of
-Sileneefl and Sound News

._———FREE !———.
THIS COUPON and 25c will ad-mit any State College student tosee and hear (Matinee only)

S-T-A-T-E
Monday—Tuesday—Wednesday
Ann Harding in “Holiday”With Mary Astor-Rom. Amos

Also Musical Comedy Act,
“Sing, You Dancers!"

“Wise Flies,” Talkertoon Nov-elty. and Sound News
Thursday—Friday—Saturday .
HAROLD BELL WRIGHT'S

.“EYES OF THE WORLD”With JOHN HOLLAND
Also. Laurel Hardy Comedy“BLOTTO”and Sound News ’

FRESHMEN
are

WELCOMED
as well astlie older

.. students

We’ll be glad u; A
be of service and
a real friend

question. Johnny Case, who wants to
retire at the ripe old age of »tWenty-
live, is played with evident enthusiasm
by Robert Ames, Gloria Swanson’sleading man in ‘The Trespasser." Of
course Johnny has his troubles trying
to put over his grand idea of fun and
love for the young men and work forl
the old men. but it all works out suc-
cessfully with a climatic dramatic sur-
prise punch as gay and amusing as
anything yet seen on the screen.
Other features on the program will

be a musical comedy act, “Sing, YouDancers,” a novelty talkertoon, “Wise
Files," and a Paramount Sound News.0 o s
The stern code of the hills, that in-exorable, unwritten law which holdsoung womanhood inviolate. is the

bio theme of “Eyes of the World.”
the picture dramatization of the Har-
old Bell Wright novel, which is coming
to State Theatre next nu .3 .y, Fri-day, and Saturday.
Henry King, the director, uses . sstern, ethical law as the foundation fora beautiful romance and a dramatic

story of the conflict between two di-

cluh setting and a world of comedy.| everything he needed from the original
Laurence Schwab, "himself, went to two-year Broadway hit, including Zelma
Hollywood to direct it in conjunction O’Neal and Jack Haley, its lively.
with Lloyd Corrigan, taking with him youthful. convulsing comic leads. Also

-—=—= UNEYCUTT’S

i London Shops, ,,

verse stratas in ‘the social scale—the
simple, kindly-natured dwellers of the
hills and the sophisticated urbanities."Eyes of the World” is a clean,
wholesome story of an outdoor girlwho meets a young artist and falls inlove with him at first sight.Their romance is temporarily im-
paired by the machinations of an un-scrppulous woman of thecities whoattempts to wean the aflections 9f the
artist.Una Merkel, who startled Broadwaywith her vivid characterization in ,"C9-quette," and “Pigs," and who wait~chosen by D. W. Griflith to play theNile of “Ann Rutledge" in “AbrahamLincoln,” plays the part of “Sybil” in“Eyes of the World."John Holland is seen as “AaronKing," the artist. Nance O'Neil, whois one of America's greatest emotionalactresses, portrays the grim mile of“Myra," who haunts the memories ofher past, seeking revenge”Others cast are Brandon ’Hurst. as“Mr. Taine"; Hugh Huntley. as theproiligate, “James Rutledge"; ‘F‘ernAndra, as' the love-starved “Mrs.Taine"; Frederic Burt. as “Conrad La-Grande," and William Jeffrey. as theranger. , 'An Oliver Hardy-Starr Laurel com-edy. entitled “Blotto.” a,Knute Rocknefootball reel entitled “The Last Yard."and a Paramount Sound News willcomplete the program.0 O 0

Black-haired, black-eyed.- handsomeCharles Rogers and red-haired, blue-.eyed Nancy Carroll. the lovers of
“Abie's Irish Rose." of “Close Har-many,” make a “peach of a pair" inParamount's all-Technicolor moving
picture production of the famousSchwab and Mandel stage hit. "Follow'l'hru." ' .
“renew M" which , will opuMonday at the Palace Theatre. forlswimming-immeasu-
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Four-piece Golf Suits of Harris Tweed

__.INCLUDING ——

All-wool Sweaters and Golf Hose
Sleeveless Pull-overs of Persian Pyle
Odd Knickers in New, Pleasing Shades
New Small-figured N‘eckwear
Shirts of English Oxford — Some
button-down collars.

Two-toned Sport Oxfords.
.9
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" To éahperson purchuing Sweater, Hoseand
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'cker set we will give two passes

to see this picture.

NANCY

llow Thru”. ~
PinsCE THEATRE ALL NEXTWEEK
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he brought with ~him the catchy songhits, including “Button Up Your Over-
coat." and Paramount song writerssupplied him with a few new ones."Follow Thru" is a port and peppyoutdoor sto’ry. Nancy Carroll. with
ambitions to win a championship
crown on the links. diverts her atten-tion from golf to the handsome club
professional, Charles Rogers, and gives
her rival, Thelma Todd, 9. chance to holeout first. Successful on the fairways.Thelma tries her talent at love-mak-ing, but Nancy refuses to give her anyadvantage there. Rogers has an eyefor golf champions, so that Nancy, towin a husband, has first to win thegolf crown.The program will be completed by anovelty act entitled "Temple of Si-lence" and a Sound News.

Marduette University
Meets Butler College

Milwaukbq W‘is.—(JP)-—MarquetteUniversity, not satisfied .with havinghad the distinction of introducingnight football to the collegiate mid-
west last season. will present anothernovelty in college football this yearwhen it stages the Thanksgiving Daygame with Butleci University at 10o’clock in the morning.Marquette has recorded some of thebest football turnouts on Thanksgivingafternoons, but college authorities he-

morning.Members of the M
of the Thanksgiving dbeen denied” in the past. w nowwill be theirs after a well-earned show-er bath at noon.

Dawn“: "Halt! If you. move.you are de‘dl"... ,, ,
Student: “My man, you should bemore careful of your English. If I 'should move 1' would be a positivesign that I was azive."

FALL SHOWING
. . Of . '.

Regal Shoes
The latest styles'from
the fashion centers of
New York find London
—and priced to please

-—all one price——
Six Sixty.

ALFRED LAND
Campus Representative

On Display at
COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY

AN ORGANIZATION ORGANIZED.
FOR BUT ONE PURPOSE—

To serve the BEST of
foods at the LOWEST
POSSIBLE COST to you

N. C. State College

....OFFER...

Cafeteria
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I and Mrs. David Thomas Johnson. Rev.

:Mary’s Episcopal School for Girls be-

bins, rector of the Episcopal Church,the impressive ring ceremony beingused.Mrs. Moore is the oldest daughter of" the late Mr. and Mrs. Gwyn Lenoir.Since the death of her parents she hasmade her home with her uncle andaunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Lenoir, inHappy Valley. The bride is a gradu-ate of Davenport and Meredith Col-ieges. receiving her A..B from the lat~ter in 1929.Joe. Moore is the eldest son Of Mr.and Mrs. J. C. Moore. He is a gradu-ate of N. C. State College and is amember of the Golden Chain, Scab-hard and Blade, and the Blue Key.
Following the wedding a receptionwas held and then the bridal coupleleft for a trip through western NorthCarolina.Mr. and Mrs. Moore will make theirhome in Raleigh, where Mr. Moore isemployed as assistant secretary—of theY.M.C.A. and manager of the Self-Help Bureau of State College.
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Gave University of Michigan
Nearly $15,000,000 In

Lifetime _

Captain W. R. Watson, instructor ofmilitary science and tactics at N. C.State College, was married On June 25,1930, to Miss Catherine Badger John-son, in Eustis, Fla.
Mrs. Watson is the daughter of Rev.

Johnson is rector of the EpiscopalChurch of Eustis. The bride’s fatherperformed the wedding ceremonies inhis own rectory.
Immediately iollowing their .wed-ding Captain and Mrs. Watson wentto the mountains of Western NorthCarolina, at. High Hampton, for themonths of July and August. They aremaking their home now at 25 LoganCourt, Raleigh. \
The Captain is now serving his fifthyear at North Carolina State College.Captain and Mrs. Watson hre gradu-ates of the University of North Caro-lina. Mrs. Watson ilnished at Saint

fore entering the University. She alsotaught at Saint Mary's before her mar-riage. s_es ‘
The wedding of Miss Gwyn Lenoir,of Lenoir, and Joseph Ernest Moore, ofRaleigh, was solemnized at sunset,June 27. 1930 in an old-fashioned gar-den at Fort Defiance, the ancestralhome of the .Lenoirs. The nuptials

A near-hermit, who lived in a tum-ble—down estate near Rye, N. Y., wasin life and in death one of the great-est benefactors the University of Mich-igan ever had, and its most modest.
Although he gave the “University be-tween eight and fifteen million dollarsduring his lifetime, and bequeathedthe institution about twelve million,William Wilson Cook never visited theplace after his graduation in 1882, noteven for the dedication of the beauti-
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Learn\How To

DANCE

ACROBATIC
and BALLROOM

SARA BUSBEE
Studio over Mechanics Bank
Cor. Salisbury and Hargett
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Company

Printers
Rulers
Binders

B

both of which were hislatter named after hisdormitory,gifts, themother.The house in which Cook lived atRye has been described by neighborsas.not worth more than $500, and con-taining furniture which was mostly- Junk.Here he studied the institutions ofthe country and worked out tire plan,described in his will, whereby he be-lieved he might advance their aimsand also further the study of law.The fortune he left, it is dictatedin his will, is to be used for the es-tablishment of a legal research build-ing, with research professors and as-sistants, supported by fellowships, inorder to study past legal history, andto publish news concerning improve-mentband development of criminal and. civil procedure; to purchase books witha view to makingr the law library oneof the most complete in the country;to pay higher salaries so as to at-tract to the university the best teach-ers‘,‘ and to increaSe dormitories andclassrooms.These many material blessings intime will be showered on the studentsat the, university, while their donorwill be remembered as a quiet, little-
, credit for his outstanding generosity.

Teacher—Johnny, you may tell ushow many are two and two.Johnny '(promptly)-Two and twoare four. _ -Teacher—That’s very good, Johnny.Johnny—Good, nothing! That’sperfect! '

We Print anythingfrom a
Visiting Card to a Law ‘
Book, and do it Right
See Us When You Want 1—
PRIN I INC The man who does not know whatto do with his week-end should puthis hat on it.

ICADER RHODES has been
serving State College boys
—-a friend always to State
College men. Conveniently
situated to give you the best

service on the Court.

Collegeecurt Pharmacy
- ’ “The Garden Spot”

' ~ C. RHODES, Proprietor

were performed by Rev. Hugh A. Dob

ful Lawyers' Club and the Martha Cook.

known figure. who refused to accept .

With the opening of a line-holegolf course onthe Wake Fbmtroad students interested in thegame will have the opportunity toride out an “tee-OR" in the after-noons. ' ‘' The new course, named CheviotHills, is located eight miles out on’the highway. The managementhas offered special rates to stu—dents.If enough golfers are found onthe campus, tournaments betweenlodges and organi‘sntions will ,be'sponsored.

Announcements .
Students are urged by Y.M.C.A. of-ficials to come by the Dulce daiLv andsee if there are telephone calls or tele-grams posted for them. Because ofincrease in announcements read at thedining hall this year the names of per-sons having calls and telegrams willnot be read in the mess hall.Phone calls and telegrams,'however,will be posted on the bulletin board onthe porch of’ the dining hall.
All men, freshmen and upperclass-men, who desire to join the orchestraor the glee club are requested to reportto "Daddy" Price in Pullen Hall onMonday, September 29. He will meetthe orchestra try-outs at 4:30 and at6:30 the glee club try-outs. It is im-portant that all new men report at theabove hours.

ALPHA PHI GAMMA
Will hold an important meeting in theCollege Library Monday night, Sep-tember 29,"at 7 o’clock.LOUIS H. WILSON, President.
Jimmie I-Ialstead, of Noi‘folk,’Va.,who has charge of the DistussionGroups which are held annually in thedormitories for the freshmen who areinterested in discussing some of theproblems that are before them, an-nounced racently that his grOup ofsophomores and upperclassmen’ willhold their first meeting in the, northend of the Y Monday night, September29, at 6. 30.Faculty members have agreed to helpin meeting the new men to relievethem of their anxieties concerningsome problems which will be dis-cussed. There is a growing andstronger interest in these meetings,and the leaders are all capable men.E. McNeil Poteat will meet with theleaders’ group each Monday night toplan the discussion for the week. Thetopic for discussion at the firstsmeet-ing is What we are in college for,”and the freshmen will meet their lead-ers to talk over. the question on Wed-nesday night, October 1st, at 6:80, inthe various meeting places.

PREPARE fOIlJNCREASE
IN AVIAIION DEPARTMENI

Professor John M. Foster Says
SchOol'One of Best Equipped

In the Southern States
Preparing for an increased enroll-ment of 280 per cent in the depart-ment of Aeronautical Engineering atNorth Carolina State College, John M.Foster, professor of mechanical engi-neering and aviation, has securedfrthe United States government aircra tmaterial that will make State Collegeone of the best equipped aeronauticalschools intthe South.“The government has adopted thepolicy of loaning to educational insti-tutions the aircraft equipment thatthe Army air corps is not using, andState College has been fortunate insecuring desirable and necessary ma-terial," says Professor Foster. “Butthis equipment will not, be used forflight purposes."Aeronautical engineering is,a rela-tively new feature at State College buthas already established an enviablerecord in enrollment The depart-ment was begun during the 1929-30session.“Judging from the number of in-quiries we have received during thesummer months concerning aviationcourses offered by the college, Aero-nautical Engineering is destined to beone of the largest departments atState.” Professor Foster said. “Appli-cations have been received rangingfrom he coast of North Carolina tothe tate of Washington." ,Equipment recently received fromthe Aeronautical Laboratory of theArmy Air Corps includes one bankingindicator of the Sperry pendulumthe. one air-speed indicator, one oil-pressure guage, one doubleharrelStromberg carburetor, and one high-tension splitdorff aircraft magneto.Through the courtesy.of J. J. Col-lier, of Raleigh, the college also has‘available for study purposes a Gnomeairplane motor, one of the earliesttypes of airplane engines. “This en-gine is of historical interest. havingbeen the type used during the WorldWar,” says Professor Foster. “Because ,of the gyroscopic elect developed bythis motor thsfsre not found in time

Aircraft industry is demanding to-day that their employes have a‘tech-. nical knowledge of aviatibn in addi-tion to the ability to pilot an aircraft,states John M. Foster, professor ofaeronautical engineering at State Col»lege,“In the early days of the industrythe people responsible for its conductwere all fliers and the main'qualiiica—tion for employmentwas that a per-son know how to fly. Bht for everyman in the air there must be sevenmen on the ground," says Mr. Foster.“The best'posltions today are held bymen who know how to do somethinother than iiy. Those pilots drawingthe best pay are the ones who arecarrying on some other activity whileflying.”The aeronautical industry is still inits infancy and no one can prophesyfuture conditions with cretainty. Thisindustry has continued to grow since itwas begun and the future looks bright-er now than it has in the past. During1929 its rate of growth was over fiftyper cent, a d although this is ahealthy increase, it is not as much assome optomistic prophets predicted,said Mr. Foster.Graduates from high schools whointend to enter the aircraft industryshould prepare themselves by taking afour-year course in aeronautical engi-neering in some college or university,is the opinion of Professor Foster.“Flying is a profession requiring in~tricate knowledge in ground-work, rig-ging, airplane construction, internalcombustion engines, meteorology, andnavigation. A young man who is in-terested primarily in enteri g the en-gineering phase of the ind stry willalso benefit himself by learning tofly,” he said.Technically trained men are de-’mended by the aircraft industry now,and it appears that this demand willgrow in the future with the enlarge-ment and progress of the industry.WWW
tical use today, but will be of greatvalue to the institution as a practicalexample of rotary type engine.”The Gnome engine is of French de-\sign and during the early days of avia-tion set many speed and distance rec-ords.The Department of Aeronautical En-.gineering opens today for freshmenand September 23 for upperclassmen.
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“Fraternity Row," once on ClarkAvenue, is no more.
Refusal by Raleigh real estateconcerns to let houses to (rater-nixties has forced the Greek lettermen to scatter, some lodges havingset up chapter rooms on the cam-pus. Others have secured homeswhere they could, distance appar-ently not taken into consideration.
About ten houses, enough to takecare of the homeless owls-tion.stand vacant in Fairmont—nll ofthem displaying “For , Sale" plac-ords..

‘ ..
Reporters are needed for THE TECH-moms. Men interested in journalismand willing to work are urged to come ..L .by the office in 10 Holladay, immedi-ately.

Morris System Sanitary
526 Hillsboro Street ‘

AS always,'we’11
youthe best in

and service
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BACK

BOYS!

EVERY BARBER HERE-WEL-
COMES YOU BACK TO THE
CAMPUS. YOU’LL FINDHERE
EXPERTS TRAINED IN THE

, . LATEST METHODS TO GIVE
YOU BARBER SATISFACTION.
AND IF HUMAN SKILL AND
DESIRE TO PLEASE COUNT

, _ FOR ANYTHING, THEN WE
.. GUARANTEE WE WILL

PLEASE YOU.

HAIRC UT 25c
A Freshly Sterilized Comb and Brush

for Each Customer ~ '
“PROTECTION BY SANITATION"

Corner Glenwood Avenue

COflege Court Cafe

ALL THE BOYS BACK TO
N. C. STATE

College” COurt Cafe
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Lawyer—Did you ses-the automak-Mapproaching the railroad track?
WatchmanA—Yes; I said “That is 1»nicecar—wasn't it?"
4—7“"Waiter, it’s been half an hour sinceI ordered that turtle sbup.”

“Sorry, sir; but you know how tur-tles are." ,

Wholesome 'Home
Food

COoked and served in a
manner that will

please you
MRS. R. R'SKINNER
No. 3 College Court Apts.

Phone 8415
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college ooun Barber Shop

“YOUR BARBER SHOP”


